TRUMPET VOLUNTARY
puzzled me had the writing been disguised, but as it was clearly
recognizable as belonging to Mr. William Somerset Maugham,
I assumed that a sudden desire had urged him to write in the
person and style and sentiment of Mr. William Makepeace
Thackeray, so I obediently answered him in the role he thrust
upon me, of the eldest Miss Bronte; not so difficult as you might
imagine; there's a little bit of Bronte in us all; probably even in
Tommy Trinder. And next was a fan letter that made me a little
sad, from John Barrymore, with a crest of a rearing serpent, and
an opening that might stand as an example of what will content even
the most insatiable author: "My dear Miss Stern, 'The Dark
Gentleman* is not only superlatively the most delightful book
I ever read about dogs—it is almost the most delightful book I ever
read about anything!"
The last letter of the motley assortment snatched from oblivion
ran as follows, "Dear Mrs. Robinson, I am enclosing a piece of
string the exact waist measurement for Miss Stern's trousers.
Yours sincerely."
This precious pre-conflagration parchment was a carbon copy,
unsigned, and dated May 31st, 1940.
I replaced it carefully with the letters and drawings from Sir
Max, Sir William, H. G. Wells, Somerset Maugham, Noel Coward,
and the late John Barrymore. There must have been some subtle
reason why it was so carefully hoarded with these, some reason
why it should have been saved from the fire, when a whole library
went west Not for me, in November, 1942, to question the scale
of values which judgment and Providence had dictated in May,
1940. "I am enclosing a piece of string the exact waist measurement
for Miss Stem's trousers" ... I liked the word "exact"! Incendiary
bombs may fall, waist measurements may go and come, but life
rolls on, gathering fullness and energy by favour of the divinity
which shapes our ends rough-hew them how we will.
Nevertheless, this pnralrng document in the Tchekov style,
retrieved that November morning from an obscure past, added its
feint absurdity to a similar oddment of the same day, a telegram
which arrived during lunch, the answer to a reply-paid question
I had sent off earlier to a fellow-author. The reply itself was
perfectly coherent. But wrapped up inside it, making it look fat
ami faacifiil, was another telegram addressed not to me but to
ftamptoa of Piccadilly: "Deliver costume to-day without fail.
Kaye of CogjphalL" I debated with my two lunch-companions

